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The following are extracts from the Army Order of
the 20th August, issued at 8 p.m.:
"The IV. Corps entered Brussels to-day, without
opposition. A great part of the Belgian Army has
apparently retired on Antwerp: one infantry division is
reported at Termonde. It is believed that the disem-
barkation of the British Expeditionary Force was com-
pleted in French harbours on the 18th August; the
direction of its advance is unknown. The Second Army
has begun the attack on Namur with its left wing, and
is moving to meet the French force reported to be
advancing on Gembloux; the VII. Corps, on the right
wing, is moving south of Mont St. Jean along the main
road to Nivelles. The cavalry of the Second Army has
inflicted a decisive defeat on a French cavalry division/'
As the Belgian Army had neither been dispersed nor
forced away from Antwerp in spite of the rapid advance
of the First Army, it now became of the utmost import-
ance for the latter to protect the right flank of the
German armies, not only against Antwerp, but also
against the coast and the coastal provinces of Northern
France. In order to be in a position to undertake this
new and far-reaching duty, the First Army made a
short advance on the 21st, with its right flank echeloned
back and covering Antwerp. The II. Corps reached
Granshoren with its leading troops, taking up a covering
position, and sending out patrols west of the Dyle Canal
between Louvain and Malines; the IV. Corps entered
Castre with its advanced guard; the III. Corps arrived
at Hal, and the IX. Corps at Braine le Chateau, both
with their leading troops; the duties of the 2nd Cavalry
Division kept it near Wolwerthem; the III. Reserve
Corps was to be south of Aerschot and south of the
Demer on the 22nd, ready to protect the flank of the

